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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron II

The Great Nerve Tonic
+

It oauisos cm-
ctiio

oftootLla1
ioa cases of HXTo-

ix33ottlo

rz1i JSrcr ousaess-S1eop1cssnoss Do
1i1it-
yiir

yspcpsia-
Jnd i 6 c sti oc Iaac

aDd aLaria-
1Disoases
For SaJo at an DrU-
is1s at C> no Dollar a

Be sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox 4S Co or the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARD-

SNOTICEI
> rN tarN Nr N X NrrN X

LEAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
business of George W Hall

aud am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1SS-

5VY7ATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-
paired>i Adolph Haucrbach Elst Sth

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

T0S 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
I Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street V

AALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
i doors north of Clift House and see Dr

Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic
taLl the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

B KEYSOKJ Jcn1ist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A S CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN f WHYTOCE

oc1ie1S
Walk tra House Aiixsthctics admluis
ereT one la office

O NICHOLSF
COD tiS1

0 RICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in ce Anesthetics given

U WILDEREDZlnirLg E iaoor
1 KD r S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
X ilitai stud underground surveys with

dnuriiiga of imcr a specialty
Orce 133 Main street up stairs by Jones 1

Cos Bank
=

ASSAYERS
A 111JV

bssaYOL
Under tho Post Office Main St

SALT LIKE CITY UTAH

TjMlANK FOOTE

Assayer
141 SOUTH StAIN STREET SALT LAKE

NOCity Personal attention given to all buss

M BISHOPIr
ASlG yor

ICl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH
All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J MCVICKER

Assayor
Undor McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Y1J G M STEWARD

Aesayor
10E Second South Street PO Box 419

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
XXXXN > W X1 x

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
flillitig Machinery Mining Cars and Car
5llieels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
resting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

O S CARVE-
RliveryFeedSaies Stable

THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
HAVE horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice-

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
ced
Stable at head of Main Streetrioc LJtab-

J h

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
s W

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

I>I iTG lei
A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgica1 Itiiimeiit Etc 3E3to

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Writ for Prices osr BOnd a Tria1 brcIx
220 Main Street Opposite Postofllce Salt Lake City Utah

WALKER BR-

OSEXTRARDNARYOPPORTUNITY

ONE TBOUSAND
Pairs BLANKETS

To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price-
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys OvercoatsAN-
D >

READYMADE CLOTHING-

HATS AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICES

WALKER BROS
MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLargeEstablished

1876

IMPORTATION-

SCi FALL AND WINTER

t 14 JU-

IKIiE

rb
O

q SONi
POBoz6-

S2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Applicationp trcrnL o Siosi octfully Solicitoc3

JOHN TAYLOR SON

ME1IwIIAEP TAILO S
ESTABLISHED IN 1SC5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENSO-

f
+

the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4
>

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCO

I

mportinAND Tailors

HABERDASHERS
I 106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear JURTIN SCHMIDT

I Cutter and Fitter

k P

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale and
Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Letni ojurtmo 1

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept la
Stock jr-

SALT LAKY CITY UTAH

T J t

NEWS OF THE DAY I

New York critics have discovered i
that Mary Anderson has an exceedingly-
ugly foot And yet Mary wasnt born in
Utah

The National Association of Laundry-
men in session at Boston yesterday
elected officers and adopted resolutions
denouncing Chinese labor in general and
the Chinese laundrymen in particular

Mrs Ten Eycy a sister of George
Wilkes late proprietor Wittxs Spirit of
the Tunes is attempting to upset the late
rill of the deceased She claims that
by its provisions she has been unfairly
treated

King Milan of Servia has informed
the Powers that he must either go to war
or abdicate his throne and that he has
decided to go to war He has prepared-
a manifesto to his army which it is ex-
pected

¬

will be issued today
AgnesPobertson who iLs still Mrs

Souccicault hatf a card in the London
World alleging that Dion Bouccicaults
recent marriage to Miss Thorndyke is
bigamous Mrs Bouccicault declares
she has never been divorced from her
husband

Mr Cleveland is some on Shake ¬

speare Dr Shakespeare of Philadel ¬

phia goes to Europe as cholera expert
and a Michigan Shakespeare gets a
Postoffice Though neither of these gen-
tlemen is a poet each is glad not to be
bard out of office-

A Boston dispatch says that by John-
L Sullivans order the house 26 Sawyer
street was purchased with 3450 of his
money and presented to his parents
Johns brother says that the pugilist has
sent home over 700 since he went West
and has kept perfectly steady

The Roumelia question is sufficient
basis for the newspapers of the country-
to announce once more that Europe is a
vast magazine which a spark may ex-
plode

¬

which is all right Let her ex-
plode We have been hearing that re ¬

mark for ten years but nary an explosion-
yet

Charles W Bradley aged fiftythree
formerly a prominent hotelkeeper inNew
York and a wellknown sporting man
died last Sunday night He weighed-
over 300 pounds and two years ago was
president ofthe New York Fat Mans
Club He was formerly worth some
100000 but lost most of it by fighting

prosecutions for vielation of the Sunday
liquor law

The pilots who run the Astoria ferry-
are unanimous in acknowledging the suc ¬

cessful issue of the explosion at Flood
Rock They say the rocks are pretty well
broken up and the flood is almost out of
sight At army headquarters there is
much rejoicing over the reports of the
divers who explored the nigger heads on
Monday and the channel between them
and Flood Rock yesterday All accounts
represent the explosion as thoroughly
satisfactory

Manager Anson Hooleys Theatre
Chicago gave the champion ball players-
a reception on Monday night Two of
the lower boxes were draped with flags
and overhung with a shield faced by
crossed bats and a league ball After the
overture the orchestra struck up See-

the Conquering Hero Comes and the
nine in uniform accompanied by the
mascotte marched to the boxes prepared-
for them When the curtain rose up Nat
Goodwin came forward and in a speech
presented a trophy consisting of a solid
silver ftc simile of a league ball

Mr Parnell in the course of his
speech at Kildare paid a high tribute to
Archbishops Walsh and Croke charac ¬

terizing the former as one of the strongest
supporters that Providence had given to
Ireland Archbishop Crokes services to
the Irish cause the speaker said had be-

come
¬

a byword and the presence of the
two prelates with the Nationalists proyed
that the clergy and the people were en¬

tirely united In regard to boycotting
Mr Parnell said the practice was pur ¬

sued against the advice of tho Irish
I

leaders none of whom favored it

Several prominent Nationalists in
America and Ireland have written to Mr
James Stephens who is now living in
exile at Brussels urging him to contest a
seat in the British Parliamentary elec-

tion
¬

The Fenian leader is as yet unde-
cided

¬

as to his answer to these solicita-
tions

¬

As long as the nomination comes
from unauthorized persons Mr Stephens
will doubtless decline lmt ift trust ¬

worthy requisition is sent to him from any
constituency he will certainlyaccept In
the latter case he will refuse to issue any
election address believing that his past
record furnishes a sufficient index and
ample pledge of his future conduct If
elected he says he will proceed to Lon-

don
¬

whether permitted or not and will
present himself at the bar of the House-
of Commons for admission as a member-
He will refuse to take the prescribed oath
and will at the same time make or offer
to make a declaration similar to that
which he made in the prisoners dock in
Dublin in 1865 Then he Will return to
Ireland and consult with his constituents
as to his future actions

A PROMINENT member of a Boston
church in speaking the other day of a
possible change in the pastorate said-

I think it is a matter of buying up stock
excuse me I mean pews If Mr s

friends can buy up pews enough before
the parish meeting they will of course
call him If the other side gets the pews

why 31rs friends will be left You
laugh but the control of a church is a
good deal like the control of a bank or
railroad nowadays If you can buy up-

a majority of the pews you can run it to
suit yourself

John McCullouph was not made crazy
by insomnia His loss of sleep had
another cause He would not wear a
wig on the stage and the makeup of his
hair had to he changed with a hot curl ¬

ing iron His dresser would burs his
scalp with the iron until John would sit
with an open knife while the man was at
work on his hair swearing that he would

cut his heart out if he burned him His
scalp was finally covered with irritating
sores from these burns so that he could
not sleep and he would go out and make-

a night with the boys

It was a maxim of BulwerLyttou that
utIle guest who comes late spoils the din-

ner
¬

In modarn boardinghouses it is
the guest who comes early that spoils
the dinner the guest who comes law al-

ways

¬

gets left This is one of the disad-

vantages

¬

of the modern system

The European mortality from smallpox
I is 60000 a year Compulsory vaccination-

in the army confines fatalities to civilians

FORCING THE FIGHT-

The Sultan Would Rather Not but
the Military Party Urge the In-

vasion
¬

of Bulgaria

The Democrats anil Republicans of
Ohio Both Claim the Legislature-

Up to Noon ToDay

Three Young Scoundrels Commit a
Terrible Crime Upon a Pennsyl-

vania
¬

SchoolGirl

rile Turks are Going to Bulgaria
CONSTANTINOPLE October 15The Porte-

is awaiting the final reply of the Powers be ¬

fore taking decisive action A portion of
the Cabinet recommend tho recognition of
the Bulgarian union others are of the opin-

ion
¬

that Greece and SerVia will remain tran
quil if the union is not recognized The
military party viewing the silence of the
Powers assign that they are unagreed as to
what course to pursue and urge that Bul ¬

garia be invaded that the great Balkans bo
occupied that Bulgarian town of Widda-
be given to Seryia in order to weaken Bul ¬

garia and conciliate Servia and that the dis ¬

tricts of Hermaub Hoskauli and Pomak be
seized as a war indemnity The Sultan
hesitates between these divergent counsels
leaning rather to a policy of conciliation
Meanwhile
TIm MILITABY PKEPAKATIONS ABE UNADATED

Krupp has been urged to hasten the delivery-
of guns payment for which has been guar-
anteed

¬

Everything indicates an early in-

vasion
¬

of Bulgaria In leading Turkish
circles the opinion is expressed that a
majority of the Powers are inclined to refuse-
to recognize the Bulgarian union as they
consider that that course would be least
dangerous to European peace

Marquis DeNovilles French Ambassador-
and Herr Von Radowite German Ambas ¬

sador express astonishment that the Turk-
ish

¬

Government did not send troops to
Eastern Koumeliaat the beginning of the
trouble The other foreign ministers are
less outspoken

I

Talking of Ohio
NEW YORK October 14The Mail and Ex-

press
¬

says The results in Ohio will put new
life energy vigor and hope into the Repub
lican campaign in this State They will be
worth at least ten thousand votes tothe
New York Republican ticket and perhaps
twice that number They show the vitality
and strength of the Republicans under bold
aggressive Republican leadership They are
tremendous blows at the administration of
Cleveland whose candidate Judge Hoadley-
was

A Columbia Ohio special to the Commer-
cial

¬

says The largest Prohibition gains are
in the Democratic precincts thus showing-
that the Democratic leaders who tried to
make a catspaw of the Prohibitionists have
been severely burned The Republicans
with their better organization got out their
vote in the cities while in the country where
the feeling seemed most in their favor he
vote was not fully drawn out A cold rain
fell all day with no more than half an hours
cessation at any time This did not seem to
help the Democrats as heretofore The
Germans in all the cities went strongly for
the Republicans The colored men to n con-

siderable
¬

extent polled with the Democrats-
The Republican State executive committee

estimate the plurality for Foraker Republi-
can

¬

for Governor at 20000 in case the
present ratio of gain should continue in
the returns from Tuesdays election The
Democratic committee expresses the belief
that the plurality will not exceed 15000 if-

it reaches that figure Governor Hoadley is
inclined to the belief that Forakers plural¬

ity will not be more than 10000 or 12CC3
when the official returns are secured Both
committees are still claiming a majority on
joint ballot in the Legislature The Demo-
cratic committee claim that they have car-
ried

¬

the Legislative ticket in Hamilton
county and have reliable information that
they will have a majority on joint ballot
with fiftysix members in the House and
twentyone in the Senate The Republican
committees latest estimate is that they will
have five majority on joint ballot outside of
Hamilton county and in case they should
carry that with other doubtful counties and
districts the House will stand seventyone
Republicans and thirtynine Democrats and
the Senate twentyfour Republicans to thir ¬

teen uemocrais
The result in Ohio was a great surprise to

the Democrats in Washington The various
officials seem quite at a loss to furnish a
satisfactory explanation as they had been
led to believe from advices which they re¬

ceived that the Republicans would certainlyl-
ose and not gain on the vote of 1883 The
Democratic officials generally choose to
assign only two possible reasons for defeat

First the Germans in Hamilton county-
were dissatisfied with the local government-
in Cincinnati and weredeterminedto defeat
what they call the ring

Second the Prohibition vote which seems-
to have considerably increased drew as
much from the Democrats as from the Re ¬

publicans-
Muldrow Assistant Secretary of the In-

terior
¬

says I think itis to be explained by
the fact that the Prohibition ranks were
swelled from the Democracy Prohibition-
is becoming a very important factor in elec-

tions
¬

South and I judge it has been in Ohio
this time

No one has succeeded in obtaining any ex-

pression
¬

from the President upon the result
Those near him say he stated prior to the
election that whoever might be elected the
policy of the administration would remain
the same

COLUMBUS October 15Unofficial returns
from nearly all tho precincts canvassed
since midnight make Forakers plurality
touch 21OCD with the rest of the ticket to
likely to exceed that and 23C30 votes for
the Prohibitionists and 2000 for the Green
backers on a total vote of over 700000 The
Legislature is Republican on a joint ballot
without the fourteen members from Hamil ¬

ton county by at least five and probably-
nine but without Hamilton county the
Senate will likely have one Democratic ma-

jority
¬

With Hamilton county the Repub-

licans
¬

would have thirtythree majority on
a joint ballot and a working majority in
each branch

S Official Count
CINCINNATI October 15There can be no

absolute certainty about the result of Tues ¬

days election in Hamilton county until the
official count is made The vote in the two

precincts of the Nineteenth ward whose
counting was not finished last night has
now been counted and the result on gov ¬

ernor with one county precinct missing
which in 1884 gave 17 Republican majority
stands thus Governor Hoadley 33667
Foraker 33362 Leonard 1020 Hoadleys
plurality 305 The returns are far from
complete on Legislative ticket

COLUMBUS October 15Democratic and
Republican committees up to noon today
had neither changed the base of their claims-
in regard to the Legislature with the excep-

tion
¬

that the Republican committee con ¬

cedes theelection of Welsh Democrat in
Athens district and thinks that Grenier
Republican in Perry district if defeated-

atI all will be by only a few votes

A Young Lady Terribly Assas
I sinated

PBIMBOSE Pa October 15 Last evening-

a number of female scholars returning from
school at Oakdale near here were met by
three boys two white and one colored aged

about 18 years who attacked the girls with

revolvers All the girls escaped but Annie K
McKemp 14 years old who was seized by the
young outlaws terribly assaulted and then
left lying on the ground unconscious where I

she was found some hours later by
her friends A posse was organized and
after a long search the assailants wero run
down and arrested at Primrose The con ¬

dition of Miss McKemp is serious and it is
feared that she will not recover Indigna ¬

tion runs high and lynching is freely talked
of The boys arrested answer the discrip II

tion of three escaped from Morganiza Re-
formatory

Nail Manufacturers lefy Labor
CINCINNATI October 15Tho Western

Nail Association represented by members of
about fifty firms in the West met here and
unanimously adopted the following

WHEBEAS It is evident that the great
question of equalizing labor between the
East and the West has become a question of
vital interest and importation to Western
nail manufacturers

Resolved That we hereby reaffirm our de¬

termined purpose each and severally that
we will not operate our n factories except-
on the manfacturers scale regardless
what time it may require to secure the full
employment of our works

Resolved That we reaffirm our purpose to
retain and continue all our present employes-
who may become competent workmen and
that we will not employ any other workmen
except those who will work with and on the
same terms as our present employes-

The association adjourned the regular
monthly meeting in November

I

Another Expose of Wards Rascality
NEW YORK October 15The committee of

the State Senate investigating the municipal
affairs of this city today examined the bal-

ance
¬

sheet of the Comptrollers office from
January 1884 It showed the business re-

lations of Grant Ward with the Marine
Bank and a large preference shown during
the administration of Comptroller Grant to
the Marine Bank It also showed that
in 1884 the city transferred a portion-
of its deposits from the Importers
Traders regular bank of deposits to the
Marine Bank It states that the city had on
deposit at the time of the failure of the
Marine Bank 1300000 Deputy Comptrol-
ler

¬

Stowes stated to thecommittee that the
deposits of the city were not made by the
city chamberlain but by the heads of the
departments Witness did not know why
Comptroller Grant favored the Marino Bank
by large deposits

Isaac Barrett bookkeeper in the Comp ¬

trollers office testified to having called the
Comptrollers attention to the extraordinary
balances with the Marine Bank Ward had
asked to have the deposits in tho Marine
Bank made as large as possible at certain
time and on one occasion had written a
letter The letter from Ward was as follows

May 3d 1884
Mr Montgomery DEAR SsnI had a

talk with the comptroller about the bank
balance yesterday and he said he was per ¬

fectly agreeable to anything Chamberlain
I am carrying some of the bonds I took yes ¬

terday in the Marine bank and I want you
if possible to put 100000 or 200000 in the
Marine bank till Wednesday as I have sold-
on a lot of bonds to delivered on Monday
Let me know what you can do-

Youis
F WARD

Grant l Ward
The handwriting of the letter indicated

great nervousness on the part of the writer
which is not to be wondered at as the Ma-

rine
¬

Bank failed on May GUS The com-
mittee

¬

adjourned until tomorrow

4t ZT l zrJosh Billings Dies Suddenly
MONTEBET Cal October 14 HW Shaw

better known as Josh Billings died at 10

oclock this morning of apoplexy The body
will be embalmed and sent East About945
oclock this morning Dr Heintz was sum ¬

moned to the Hotel Delmonte to attend Josh
Billings who was sitting in a chair in the
vestibule apparently enjoying the best of
health When the physician arrived he com-
plained

¬

of a severe pain in the chest and re ¬

marked My doctor East ordered rest of the
brain and he added throwing back his long
hair but you can see Tdo not have to work
my brain for a simple lecture it comes spon-
taneously

¬

While he was talking he sud ¬

denly threwhis hands over his head and fell
backwards unconscious He was carried to
his room and at the mid of three minutes-
life was extinct His wife who accompanied-
him on his trip to the Pacific Coast was with
him during his last moments His face has
retained a perfectly natural expression and
bears no indication of pain He was to have
lectured here Friday for the benefit of a local
lodge of Good Templars At the hotel he
had made himself a general favorite by his
good natured ways

An Ultimatum and Gunboats
CALCUTTA October 15An ultimatum has

been sent to King Theebau ordering him to
reduce the claim against tho Bombay Trad¬

ing Company to remove the restrictions
against tho Engiish traders and to accept a
British resident at Mandalay Gunboats
have been ordered to Rangoon to await
orders to enforce the governments demand-
by a demonstration at Mandalay No troops-
are being prepared for operations against
Burmah

Icgardlllr IronTariff
Steel and the

PHILADELPHIA October 15At a meeting-
of the executive committee of the American
Iron and Steel Association held here for the
purpose of considering the circular letter of
Secretary Manning in relation to the duties-
on imports the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted I

Resolved That we approve the action that
has been taken by the officers of this asso-
ciation

¬

in requesting in response to the
circular letter of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury

¬

information from iron and steel manu-
facturers

¬

concerning the cost of production
of various articles of iron and steel believ ¬ I

ing that such information could not fail to
justify the present duties on these products

Resolved That we regard the present tariff I

which was enacted less than three years ago
after nearly two years of Congressional agi ¬

tation as being in the main a wise law
although it contains some defects which we
would be glad to see righted if this could be
done without reopening the whole question-
of tariff revision

Resolved That we are earnestly opposed-

to any scheme of tariff revision which con-
templates

¬

any further changes in the pres-

ent
¬

tariff than a judicious substitution
specific for ad valorem duties or correction-
of such manifest errors as the low rate on tin
platea rate which gives to England the I

monopoly of the manufacture of this indis ¬

pensable article and permits no American
citizen to engage in its production

Resolved That it is our sincere opinion
that if a general revision of the tariff should-

be
I

undertaken at the next session of Con ¬

gress the immediate effect would be to seri ¬

ously check the welcome revival of business
which has recently commenced in every part-
of the country and we appeal to Congress to
promptly declare its hostility to any such
project

Resolved That we appeal to the President-
and to the Secretary of the Treasury to give I

assurance to the country in the official papers
which they will soon prepare in anticipation-
of

I

the meeting Congress and which will
be eagerly read by all the people that the
project of another general revision of tho
tariff at the present time does not receive
their official sanction

Resolved That such information as has
been collected by the American Iron and
Steel Association concerning the cost of pro-

duction
¬

of iron and steel shall be trans ¬

mitted to the Secretary of the Treasury at as
earlya day as possible and that copies of
the foregoing resolutions shall transmitted
to the President and Secretary immediately

k 1 oQ

THE LAST HONORS

Grand and Impressive Services at the
Funeral of Cardinal McCloskey

ToDay

Five Thousand People Crowd the
Cathedral and View the Body

The First American Cardinal Laid to
Rest in the Crypt Under the

High Altar

The Cardinals Funeral Rites
NEW YORK October 15The sermon at

the funeral of Cardinal McCloskey this morn-
ing was preached by Archbishop Gibbons-
of Baltimore The text was Ecclesiasticus
45th verse These words were qpoken origi-
nally

¬

of Aaron said the speaker and may-
be fittingly applied to the great high priest
whose mortal remains now lie before you
He also was chosen out of all men living to
fill the highest ecclesiastical position in this
nation that he might teach Jacob his testi¬

monies and give light to Israel in his law
The glorious ornaments of the Pontiff to
which the sacred text refers had a twofold
signification they symbolized in the eyes
of the people his spiritual dignity and au-
thority

¬

and to the Pontiff himself they rep ¬

resented the interior ornaments of virtue
with which he should be adorned and with¬

out which the most precious ornaments lose
their lustre

THESE SCABLET ROBES OF THE CARDINAL

Remind you of the exalted dignity to which-
he was raised they reminded himself of the
garment of innocence how like his divine
Master and crimsoned with His precious
blood that ho should beready if necessary
to lay down his life for the faith The Car ¬

dinals death had brought sorrow to the uni¬

versal church as well as to the church of
America and New York It filled with grief
the great heart of the sovereign Pontiff and
the college of cardinals of which he was an
illustrious member and distinguished orna-
ment

¬

The Archbishop then briefly sketched
the Cardinals life and touched upon a few
salient features in his long and eventful
career

The long night watch of those members of
the Society of St Vincent de Paul who
guarded the body of Cardinal McCloskey in
the great cathedral last evening at length
came to an end The first beams of the
morning sun had hardly gilded tho steeples-
of the churches when-

A PROCESsION OP PBIEST3 WITH UNCOVERED
READS

Entered the cathedral and knelt before the
altar Prayers for the opening of the new
day the day upon which the body of Am¬

ericas first Cardinal was to be committed to
earth were said and then the priests walked
slowly down the centre aisle on either side of
the catalfalque and returned to the sacristy
Two hundred policemen kept the crowd that
had assembled shortly after 8 oclock in
order The doors of the cathedral were
opened at 845 and the throng invited to
enter as the hour for beginning the services-
was reached The crush without the cathe ¬

dral became greater The streets for sev-

eral
¬

squares in every direction were blocked
with carriages and masses of people The
police had all they could attend to in pre ¬

serving order The scene within the cathe
dralwas grand and impressive

TIlE DEAD EDDY OF THE CARDINAL

Had during the night been placed in a ma ¬

hogany coffin which had been prepared for
its reception heavy drapery of purple vel ¬

vet bordered with woolen fringe hung
about the coffin and rods of gold extending-
the entire length of the coffin ornamented-
the sides

The body has been so placed that the head-
of the dead prelate was raised above the
level of the coffin and was easily seen from
the pews below and the aisles which were
crowded with people Five thousand were
gathered in the cathedral before 10 oclock
While the throng was awaiting tho open-
ing

¬

of tho solemn requiem to begin
Papal Zouaves in gold lace and bright
uniforms marched down the centre aisle and
took up positions about the catafalque The
moment the doors of the sacristy were flung
open a long procession of whiterobed priests
and acolytes fileddown the steps to the seats
directly in front of the high altar There
was a moment of hushed expectancy and
then the stillness was broken by the priests-
asI they

CHANTED THE OFFICE OF THE DEAD

Now two acolytes bearing lighted candles-
in their hands followed by another proces ¬

sion of priests came slowly out from the
sacristy and bowed before the high altar
then came the Bishops in their sombrehued
garments and finally the Monsignors and
Archbishops When all was ready the choir
chanted the requiem mass The choir
numbered over 10 J voices

Archbishop Corrigan celebrated the Pon
tificial mass The sermon was preached-
after mass At the conclusion of the sermon
preparations were made for concluding the
rites by the bestowal of episcopal absolu-
tion

¬

After the words of absolution had
been uttered the coffin was removed from
the catafalque by the attendants and car-
ried

¬

to its last restingplace in the crypt
under the high altar where it was placed
beside the body of Archbishop Hughes The
congregation and clergy then quietly dis ¬

persed

The Telephone Contest
I

The hitch in the proceedings against
the Bell Telephone Company occasioned-
by the discovery that AttorneyGeneral-
Garland has stock in a rival corporation
will not be fatal to the action The ap ¬

I

plication on the part of other inventors-
for the annulment of the Bell patent will
now go to the Interior Department and
whatever the ruling there may be it is
probable that the Department of Justice
will indorse it

About four hundred inventors have ap-

plied
¬

for patents on telephones since the
Bell patent was issued all claiming that
the Bell company obtained its monopoly
through misrepresentation and fraud
The financial question involved is of the
greatest moment as the Bell company is
now without a competitor and if its

I

patents can be protected will remain so
In support of the allegation that patents I

should not have been issued to Bell it is
held that the telephone was actually in-

vented
¬

in 1862 by Philip Reis who con-

tinued
¬

his experiments with it until his
death in 1874 that his discovery was the
corniness property mankind aahe dealt
with the forces of nature that while it
was proper enough that Bell should have-
a

I

patent on his own invention no justifi-
cation

¬

can be made to the monopoly given
him over the idea of transmitting the I

human voice by electricity and that im ¬

provements in the means of utilizing this i

power or new devices for its application I

should be given an equal opportunity with i

the Bell invention It is also claimed t

that the Bell patent was issued without I

proper authority by an incautious em¬

ploye of the Bureau and that a thorough
inquiry into all the principles involved I

will show that it ought not to have been
granted at all

The litigation when once begun will be I

protracted and hotly contested Both
sides are well supplied with money and I

as the stakes are immense they will not
hesitate to spend it
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